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| 
President Announces 
Graduation Program 

ege will observe | standing for service will be made at 

5th Annual Com- |this time. 
The Alumni Day program, arranged 

by James W. Butler, alumni secretary 

  

d on the campus. 

Messick has an- sine 
es of the college, and association of- 

which includes | gicers, will include a luncheon in the 

Day, Saturday, | collge dining hall at 12:30; a tea hon- 
nencement sermon 

sper service of the 
oring seniors, alumni, staff members 

and guest of the college at 3 p. m.; a 

    

YWGA, Sunday, my lawn concert by the East Carolina 

z Monday, May 24;| Band at 4 p. m.; and a concert jre- | 

t of euprexd= senting “honors” students of the de- 
nd graduate stu-| partment of music at 8 p. m. i 

g Sunday’s events will include the 

annual vesper services held by the 
| YMGA and the YWCA. A traditional 

e ¢ candlelighting ceremony will be led 

  

      

  

1 clergyman,|by Charlie B. Bedford of Pikeville, 

be principal | J “Toppy” Hayes of Durham, 

z Umstead will] Lilley of Gatesville, officers of the 

< juates Mon-]| Maidred Morris of Kenly and Erleen 

        

30 the Wright} two organizations. 

li deliver the Academic processions by the fac- 

1 11 a. m.}ulty, graduates and special guests will 

Wright building. | procede the programs Sunday and 

llege will open} Monday momings. 

© meeting on the Wendell W. Smiley, East Caro- 

  

lina librarian, heads the committee in 

charge of commencement this spring. 

Royce C. Jordan of Washington, N. 

C., and Vivian Talley of Wilmington, 

chief, marshal, are among those as- 

sisting with plans for the graduation 

exercises. 

Priestley Gives Address 
Here On Global Problems 

session at 10) 

ustin auditor- 

ld of Raleigh, 

ini Association, 

    

  f the recipient of 

to a graduate out- 
  

| 
| 

|       a and interrelation-, the media of communication have 

eople of the world, es-| been vastly expanded. | 

eir effect on U.S. foreign; “We need to understand the cul- 

through interna-| tural patterns, the economy, the reli- 

  

order were stressed 

by Dr. S. E. Gerard | other peoples,” Dr. Priestley contin- 

an address io students | ued. “Misunderstanding, misinforma- 

the college tion and sheer ignorance” he cited as 

700 people were major hindrances to better r.lation- 

British historian, 

, whose talk was 

on the College 

r 1953-54. He was 

  

shirs among nations and potent bar- 

riers in the establishment of peace 

  

   
   

in the world. 

audience by Dr. The frontiers of the United States 

airman of the college] 2+¢ no longer, he explained, the At- 

re lantic and the Pacific. Isolationism 
technology have cre- s ee i 

i, Dr. Priestley said,} #1 our foreign policy is being replaced 

e inereasingly inter-| with the spirit of internationalis 

  

This rit is beginning to grow 

  

errelated. Space, he 

parates peoples 

al areas of the 

did, and 

    

   it once EDC. 

Science Academy 
Opens State Meet 
Here This Weekend 

rage interest in science 

schools of North Caro- 

give recognition to super- 

he North Carolina Aca- 

ience is sponsoring this 

of exhibits and an essay 

ntest, results of which will be an- 

ed at the annual meeting of the 

nization at East Carolina College 

rrow and Saturday. 

Mary 0. Ellington of the Needham- 

ton High School, Raleigh, i 
of a committee of the 

lemy which is arranging the 

te ot. Exhibits will be- on display 

tomorrow and until 2 p. m. 

urday. 

Among program events scheduled 

- the meet of the Academy here 

a luncheon Saturday for the 

  

lead in the establishment of the Unit- 

ed Nations, he said, and now occupies 

a position of leadership in it. 

“The ultimate goal of the United 

Nations,” he said, “is the establish- 

ment of the concept of international 

law and order.” Peace and security 

will follow only if this goal is attain- 

ed. 
“The United States,” he concluded, 

    

  

tple of Law and Order.” 

Industrial Arts 
Group To Fair 

Eleven students here attended the 

annual state Industiial Arts Fair in 

Greensboro Saturday. 

The Fair included a preliminary 

contest to select industrial arts proj- 

ects by students in this state for en- 

try in the Industrial Arts Awards 

Fair sponsored each year by the Ford 

Motor Company. 

Dr. Kenneth Bing and Dr. Charles 

  

              

= G. Risher, of the East Carolina facul- 
mmittee High School Science, : 5 

st ee Me teachers of science ty, accompanied the students to 

ae apt Greensboro. 
North Carolina and other 

rougout 

It will take place 
Students who attended the Greens-   

Fill Out SS 109 Now 

gion and other aspects of the lives of | © 

   

Europe also, he stated. He gave as | 

evidence the Schumann Plan and the | 

The United States has taken the | 

“has laid the cornerstone of the Tem- | 

Male students who desire scho- 

lastic draft deferment for the 

coming school year should fill 

  

  

out a Selective Service form 109 

at the Registrar’s office between 

now and the termination of this 

quarter. 

Dr. Orville L. 

trar, said that this form must be 

filled < 

in order 

Phillips, regis- 

0 

  

returned to the office 

that a student may be 

deferred on his high scholastic 
averages. mencemet on campus, Alumni See- | turing the morning. The recipient of 

Because of the large number ie ary James W. Butler has an- {the annual Alumni Award to an out- 

dropped from AFROTC, those nounced. vanding graduate of the college will 

students who intend to enter col- Invitetions were issued this week] he announced at this time. 

lege next fall should make ap- es sek an 2200 alone who are| Other events being planned for the 
plication for deferment, Dr. Phil- tag GE Mange Gao) 2 ele: day include a luncheon, a tea, two 
lips urged. 

New Student Band 
Begins Performing 

Pp Jimmy ge and his Orchestra, a 

student dance band 

at 
annual 

  

newly org “d          

   

  

     

   
ormed Louisburg 

May Day 

-cooperative outfit,    had numerous oth- 
It is composed of eight 

HT freshmen 

sr bookin 

pieces 
nd 

Led | 

the dance | 

all membe rs 

so) 

my Page, a sophomore, 

open for bookings 

airles Lovelace, bus: 
rer r, or any member of the 

  

by cont 

  

ac 

  

    
    

    

aad their in- 

Thigpen, vocal 

t, trumpet; 

members 

  

Jimmy 

kn 

  

Roy 

  

‘ombone; Jimmy Page, 

UX; s Lovelace, tenor- | 

Ss Newman, tenor-sax; 

. drums; Durwood Pot: | 

  

Playhouse Slates 
Two Final Dramas 

   
   

   

    

   

Two o1 1 one-act plays by stu- 

dents wil orm last program in 

|the S Workshop Series to be 

presented by the Teachers Playhouse 

Wednesday, May 12, in the College 
Tixeatre at 8 p.m. 

| “Who Wears the Pants, folk 
omedy by Tommy Thompson, is di- 

ected by Atwood Smith with a cast 
Bi Penuel, Robert Gard- 

oodwin and Pat Purvis. 

a marital mixup 

Sabra Nunalee, finds 

e dirceting Nancy Cooke, 

Sylvia Vaughn, Jackie 

Ann Marshbourne in 

| ner, Patricia G 

“One Too Many,” 
ie conceived 

Jeanne D 

    

    
ill be presented as 

. Students and the 

invited without 
    matic 

general 

charge. 

  

  public are 

Dr. Pingel Will Head 
Pitt Literary Group 

Pingel of 

of E here has 

1 Pitt County chairman of the 

North Carolina Literary and Histori- 

cal As Among her duties is 

management of the membership cam- 

te depart- 

  

   

Dr: 
t been 

  

sociation, 

paign now being conducted in this 

area. 
Dr. Pingel will attend May 14-15 

    

  

ring regional meet- 

ociation. Events will 

ude tour of historic places in 

wan County; a talk by Richard 

alscr of State College; and a lunch- 

Plantation, home of 

ia Edenton the 

ing of the as 

     a 

W 

eon at Ban 

  

jon 

on Alumni Day, to be observed May 

    

ap-! 
eal 

Mises Day Honors 9 Classes 
At Annual Reunion May 22 
The college will honor nine classes ,and 1949, 

of James graduates who will hold reunions L. Whitfield of 

president of the 
nl 

Raleigh, 
Alumni Association, 

29 

  

as part of the 45th annual Com- preside at a business mecting 

  

    

A large attendance from these 
ad others is expected to be of 

and a tour of new buildings on the 

programs music, class reunions 

sses Woich will receive special 
during the day of 

campus. | 

are those 

Hooper Presents 

  

: 1 its silver anniversary; 
1944, observing its tenth anniversary; 

  

    

  

  

    

    

    

  

   

of this one-sided mtrjage and the 

ultimate fate of JameSmusical career 

are resolved in a narraiyve permeated Final Programs 

  

with dramatic and emOonal intensi- 

ty. 

kets for this movie.re now on For School Year 
sale by the members of he FBLA. 

  

Forums for the remainder of the 

term have been announced by BSU 

Forum Chairman Mary Any Marsh- 

burn. 

May 10, Florence McFaden, edu- 

cational director at Memorial Baptist 

“+h, will lead a program on char- 

telling and Bible study 

students interested i, Vacation 

Bible School work during the summer. 

She will highlight the program by 

ing demonstrations, 

May 17, the BiLle School theme will 

continue with a panel, discussion on 

he use of handwork and recreation. 

ailliford Give 
Sunday Recital 

Jack Williford of Farmville, stuent 

here, won the approva of 

audience which gathered Sunay 

srnoon in the Austin auditory 

recital of works for tL 

  

Chure 

acte 

“or 

    

  

story 

   

    hear 

  

  plano. 
The young pianist was brought to 

stage for more than a dozen 

jcurtain calls as selections op the ‘he panel directed by Shirley Lassi- 
tervoon’s program were enthusias-/4. cG.renna Thompson and Mary 

| tically applauded. An Marshburn will mark the close 
Williford presented a varied pro- 

» in classic, romantic and modern 

ositions. 

Particularly well received by the 

3 were Beethoven’s Sonata in 

. 31, no. 2 (The Tempest), 

oe Toccata, The Lark by 

Glinka-Balakirew, and Liszt’s Hun- 

garian Rhapsody, no. 6. 

A sophomore at the college and a 

pupil of Elizabeth Drake of the fac- 

ulty, Williford was one of a small 

number of students chosen this year 

by the faculty of the college depart- 

ofthe forums for the year. 

ginning in September, forums 

willbe under direction of the newly 

insit[ed chairman, Shirley Lassiter. 

Fo.ms are held at the Baptist 

Studet Center every Monday evening 

at 5:8 All students are welcomed. 

Perty Announces 
Contest Winners 

e 

    

    ‘the novelist Mrs. Inglis Fletcher. ment of music to appear in recital. 
  

Campus Calendar 

  

atrested persons. boro Fair were Charles West, Charlie nee 

12:16 p. m. in the — H. Wentz, Leroy Henderson, Aubrey Rage Siem ni . "1 5 

“a cm gchool| 7: Collins, Giles Dail, Eugene Fields, Sp fi Vespers will be held in 
Improvement of the high Thomas Blizzard, Henry E. Gilbert |‘ Qu 

rogram sponsored by the — Jr., John C. Johnson, Walter E. John- Friday and Saturday 

| be emphasized in discussions we son and Roland Pridgen. The Academy of Science Conven- 

at the lundheon.   

  

tion will convene on campus all day, 

   
     ‘ ificates of Pa vith nigh ions als ings 

Cash prizes and a ‘al con-| Varsity Club Elects ro guage toegge ater pee 
awardg are offered to su wi be in Austin auditorium an e 

testamts in the exhibit contest. Entries McAdams New Prexy Training School auditorium, 

ee students are 

by: One eae and entries| Howard McAdams was elected to] _ Pomeawd aie 
eligible for cash Les oidanks, school! head next year’s Varsity Club at a]. 7 Bane ree movie will be shown 

a ee abe are eligible | recent meeting. He succeeds Bobby in Austin gic 
classeg and_scienc! Hodges. junday 

to receive awards. hasize Other offictrs are J. C. Thomas,| 4 p.m.—Walter Noona will give a 

Essay contest ee year mati are | vice president; Boyd Wabb, secretary; piano concert in Austin auditorium. 

forestry and Oran Good Cutting |and Willie Holland, treasurer. Monday 
“Better Kies ae Fowl Refuges The club is composed of members| 7 p.m.—The Creative Writers Club 

end : " will meet in Flanagan. 

  

of varsity “~ @ 

Nancy Carjyn Hamilton and Effie 

Verlene Mitee}!, both of Kipling, 

won first-plae honors in the North 

‘Carolina divi8,, of the National 
French Conte8t sponsored by the 

American ASS0€@)tion of Teachers of 

French. 

Mrs. Marguerié A. Perry of the 

6:30-8:30 p.m.—The ACE will meet} Past Carolina COege foreign lan- 

in the Training School cafeteria. guages departmeR tate contest 

7 p.m.—The Home Economies Club | chairman, has just apounced results 

will meet in Flanagan, of the state-wide eX@jnations which 

Wednesday were administered it April. More 

2:45 p.m.—East Carolina will play|tham 2,000 students jn secondary 

host to Atlantic Christian College |schools in North Cardha panticipat- 

Of Coming Events 
7:30 p.m.—Awards Night will be 

eld in Austin auditorium, 

Tuesday 
  
  

       

here in the last home game. ed. 

7 p.m.—The SGA will meet in] Miss Mitchell scored bshest in the 
Flanagan auditorium. state in tests for second}oy students 

Thursday of French; and Miss ilton, in 
6:45 p.m.—“Y” Vesprs will be held! that for first-year student§,¢ French 

in the “Y” Hut, Both are students in the Fayette   
ditorium. | 

  

| taw 

gets 

=——SS=— 

  

Coed rushes 

      
Waiting 

to meet an appointment, 

but spends much time waiting when she 
there. Story, two. page 

  

  

  

_ 27 
  
    

Awards Night On T Tap Monday 
| Student Workers, Leaders 
Receive Honors In Field 
  

Decision To Post 
Election Returns 
Passes In SGA 

: | 
A resolution was accepted by the | 

Student Legislature last week to post | 

numerical returns after all general 

elections thereafter. The former policy | 

was not to make publically known 

the count of votes. 

Don King introduced the resolution 

      

  

        

     

    

  

   

               

     

  

  

    

      

   

  

conference will be tabulated next 

at the annual NS Senate, Col- 

leges cannot vote for their own teams. 

East Carolina’s votes will be Appa- 

first; Guilford, Ca- 

third. 

and 1955, meeting with the Alurani i 

Association for the first time. s wh composed by him and 

Other classes holding reunions are R t ] T d Owen Besselieu. | 

those of 1914, 1919, 1924, 1934, 1939 etl a ues ay One member said that the pecaial| 

be smbarrassing” to a eandi- 

FBLA S Marietta Hooper of Elizabeth City, A ex d that if the | 

ponsors pianist, was presented Tuesday in a oot were willing to put their 

' . recital sponsored by the college de- folie en’ the should 
to take what the election 

Musical At Pitt partment of music. ad | 

A senior at the college, Miss Hoop- sidené Wate Cooper a ae 

er appeared in a program marking e meet ng that Warren onny” 
un ay onday her graduation from the college this Z faved sees z ee : 

’ Seas ene 1s a pupil of Robert Carter, red and placed in the 

The Fiture Business Leaders of oF wus ae RES Uae >] Memorial Gym. The 
Amen Vali es ee ‘or her recital Miss Hooper had mut Pitet case Sane oie 

“Rhapsé © at the Pitt Tek ie Sun: sen a varied group of selections i ee ee eail 

‘ 2 q sacs e , composers from the classic to the oe ‘3 c day am, Snday, May 9 and 10. The Sabor Densalii waee: jeomey nue 14 which has bet n 

ee ae Sarr ing Elizabeth Taylor Among numbers were Beethoven’s Scag ee 
an co-staring r G é 5 ; i eo one et 4 an one Sonata, oD. 26; SCE SRUS from Suite, Louis Glark was unanimously elect 

With such alerts iooales as ar ee 1, by ieee di Albert; and “Dance ed to fill the vac: as general 

ich, Paris Rae St. Moritz aa the Cia e Wi eey ncuangs Dy yal obos | 2a rman of next year’s Homecoming. | 

Pre Rivier. pee ie plot back- Miss Hooper appeared last year 88 | Charlie Kluttz, who was also unani- 

rm “Rhapody” tells the story _ soloist with Hie East Carolina meusly elected chairman the week 
of Tete he ae ee oi * | Orchestra. Ait the college she has been withdnew because of practice | 

: i sic student at}. member of the College Choir and ey | 

the Mabel Consevatory, who becomes | accom -anist for the Women’s Chorus oes es 2 aaa eat 
romantically Jyolved with = Paul) ing the 1954 production of “Blossom | oo. chos } eee eres . : z u 4 

EPORes: a violin, When the latter | pmo” by the Student Government ties ae ee —— oe ee 

ae rug i oe the eat Association of the college. Me oe pga rw ‘ aR ae | 
to James Guest, -ho is willin Messi s tsi s Award, 

sacrifice his aes a pees os eA ee ong ag sgt ies a Wie a 

anist to marry Lou I the North State Conference. Votes 

Boca cueene Baptists Slate from the student legislatures in | 

week 

  

rian, second;     

| 

[ae 
receivin 

awards have been sele 

|committee of faculty ar 

  

  

  

    
    

by Valeria Shearon 

Annual Night will be 

Monday < 30 p.m ust idi- 

torium, according 

mittee Chairman Don 

  

       
the various departments. 

  

artmenta     

    

- at least a 2.2 average 

major or ic 

udent Citize; will be 
presented to the o woman 

  

student and to the outstanding male 

    

   

          

          

    

   

student in the Senior Class. The 
elections are mz on the basis of 

the vote of the SGA 

Other awards will 

of the Student Leg: 

dents who were sele 

in American Colleges 

  

athletes     Caroliniai 

   W. 
departme 

Dean Leo 

ws awards 

will 

Jorgensen, he 

awards 

  

   

assisted by 

At the > of tt rogram, offi- 
cial presentation of the 1954 “Bucca- 

necr” will be made to Dr. Orval L 

Phillips, Registrar, to whom the an- 

nual has been dedicated. Tt dedi- 

eation ecremony will be con ed by 

Buccaneer” co-edito Mild Rey-    
nolds and Tommie Lupton. 

  

—— Of a And ‘Peepers’ 
  

Many Ways To 
by 

Many of us use some scrupulous 

Anne 

methods to help us get through col- 

lege! The gambler is well-known on 

as is also the student who 

does those little 

and comes up with high 

grades. But, how many of us know 

the cheaters on campus? 

King of Underworld 

Perhaps I shouldn't out and out 

call him a cheater, but refer to him 

as the “King of the Underworld.” 

During exams the “King’s” populari- 

ty is immense, but all who seek his 

aid must ‘pay a high price—loss of 

self-respect. You can usually spot this 

figurehead by various means. First, 

he earries a ring of keys 

(that admit him to any building and 

campus). Second, if you 

his finger tips are 

burned. In occupations 

heavily on matches to 

campus, 

alw: “extras” for 

  

   her 

always 

room On 
notice closely, 

lightly 

he must rely 

hiis 

  

see by, for too much light would 

attract attention. Third, this man can 

be found usually surrounded by a 

crowd of admirers, all wanting him 

to sell them certain exams, Beware 

of him! 

The Little “Peepers” 

Many of the “King’s” hoods carry 

on other forms of this activity in the 

class rooms. Some forms are the 

“Peepers,” who can't resist taking a 

look at another’s paper. Some like to 

take their notes with them te exams 

—either on their cuffs, socks, shoes, 

or even concealed in their watches. 

They are sly . . . but beware! Crime 

  

      does not pay! 

Cheating has been with us as long 

| 

  

Campus Seen 

Brave East Carolina male, egg- 

ed on by other equally brave 

East Carolina males, taking baby 

squirrels from nest in back of 

Slay Dorm while mother squir- 

rel pleads for her children. 

Cheat On Exams 
George 

as tests have, and probably will be 

handed down from generation to gen- 

  

    

  

eration, unless you yourself put a 

stop to it. It may a way to get 

on Dean’s Li. but when you 

have accomplished t ‘ou have 

the inner satisfaction should go 

  

vlong with the honor? 

Beware of the shady way and rely 

om your own knowledge, for th 

at YOU 

Draft Deferment 
Student Exams 
Set For May 20 

The deadline for applications 

the Selective Service examination 

midnight, May 10, according to a re- 

port released from the draft 

board, The test an intelligence 

quiz and will be given here for the 

last time this year on May 20. It is 

taken to determine whether or not 

male college students are eligible for 

deferment from the draft. 

If a student passes the exam with 

a satisfactory grade, he is deferred 

for four years, as long as he remains 

enrolled in college. Failure to pass 

the test cannot be made up, however, 

as the test is only given once to the 

same person. 
The official designation for the 

exam is the Selective Service College 

Qualification test. The present cri- 

teria for deferment as an undergrad- 

uate student are either a satisfactory 

score (70) on this test or a specified 
rank in class (upper half of male 
freshman, upper two thirds of male 

sophomore, or upper three fourths of 

male junior class). 

ia e 
   

end it’s wl know that counts. 

  

for 

local 
is 
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and, having writ, 

your piety nor wit, 

k to cancel half a line, 

s wash out a word of it.” 

ated by E. Fitzgerald 

Building Progress Cited 

the building expansion and 

ovements East Carolina has 

nent this year. An outlook to 

t even more progress will be 

building program. 

th, a college telephone switch- 

talled to provide more and quicker 

tion on campus. Seating capacity at 

. Stadium was increased by 1,400 last 

efforts of the Pirates Club, or- 

year by interested alumni and Green- 

isiness concerns. 

Ragsdale Hall got an additional wing that 

| re male students here with living 

ure underway to start construc- 

men’s and a women’s dorm which will 

students on campus. 

alks and drives have been laid 

the flow of automotive and pe 

More parking areas are being 

meet the present needs and the 

arger number of cars on campus next 

- 500 more 

se 
iffic 

er Lib ; is almost completed 

ready for occupancy next fall. This 

te with its many rooms should ade- 

»omodate students and books. 

ll the renovated Wright basement 

for a Student Union, housing 

Supply Stores and offices of student 

  
s campus expansion is due to 

is, but in particular to President 

ck, who showed our state legislators 

Committee the need for more 

a growing college. Credit is 

DD. Duncan, college business manag- 

» job of budgeting the State’s ap- 

Yr 

There Are Criminals On Campus 

e criminals on this campus. Now 

ms will be coming up two weeks 

1 will be students committing 

is breaking-and-entering and lar- 

ds bad to place these violations of 

tions in criminal lingo, but the of- 

just about on the same order. 

tine itself sounds minor. But it isn’t. 

an instructor’s office is opened by a 

ke nd next day’s exam is stolen. This is 

the same as breaking-and-entering with a larceny 

charge. 
Looking on someone’s paper daring an exam 

to get information is petty larceny. This is a 

iminal offense in regard to stealing something 

om its rightful owner. It isn’t fair to this own- 

er who has rked for himself to get his mark. 

In the long run, the fellow who gets cheated 

the one who does the cheating. This phrase has 

been used several times to curb cheating but it 

does not scem to faze those cheating. If a student 

feels that he must cheat to pass a course, then 

he isn’t receiving what that course offers includ- 

ing the benefits from it in later life. 

We are all probably against cheating. We 

are probably guilty of a little cheating ourselves. 

But are we willing to put it to a screeching halt 

now? 

Wit And Wisdom 

Experience is the best of schoolmasters, only 

the schoolfees are heavy.—Carlyle 

‘An excuse is worse and more terrible than a 

lie; for an excuse is a lie guarded.—Pope ' 

A good listener is not only popular every- 

where, but after awhile he knows something.— 

Wilson Mizner 
Be courteous to all, but intimate with few; 

and let those few be well tried before you give 

them your confidence.—Washington 

c 

-ond-class matter December 3, 1925 at the | junior senator from Wisconsin, has 

set a new trend in the American way 

of doing things. Now everything has 

of 

against 

aga 

quite a 

FAST CAROLINIA 

  

Who 
Ye Editor's 

Say 
by T. Parker Maddrey Bob Pennington, outstanding 

Rocky Mount, has really 

an 

: 2 itt snior from 

Joe McCarthy, that probing little gotten the most out of his college 

career. 

Bob chose East Carolina because 

he had heard from many of 

friends what a great place this was. 

He likes almost everything about it, 

He likes most everything about it 

but especially the friendly, “one big 
“My 

plans were to major ip pre-med, but 

I decided eight years was just a little 

too long me,” Bob ee 

changed my major to industrial arts 

his 

to be “investigat 

Not too long ago the Baptists in 

state put on an investigation. 
3 

squently, the Student Legislature 

famil atmosphere. previous 
-; on motions that begin “Inves- 

» the conditions .. .’ 

past fev months tobacco 

g form, which North Caro- 

three-fourths of the 

world’s crop, been under heavy 

investigation. [t isn’t a Red investi- 

gation but a probe on colorless nico- 

tine, which is believed to be a cause 

lung cancer, short life, shortness 

re and _halitosis. 

As the Senate Investigations Com- 

mittee has put the American public 

Communists, so has these 

probes put the same public 

smoking. There has been 

drop in tobacco consumption 

for says. 

in g.M¢ 

lina produces and my minor to science. 

Variety of Hobbies. 

Bob has a of 

and likes boat building, making fur- 

niture, boat racing, swimming, water 

variety hobbi 

of skiing, fishing, hunting and almost 

anything that keeps him outside. 

“|, did my student teaching in Tar- 

boro,” he says, “and liked it very 

much.’”’ He was also chosen as alter- 

. “Mr. Student Teacher” of 1953 

mst 

has been member of 

Industrial Arts Club for four years,   few months. 

week, we received @ 
in these 

Only 

by Kay Johnston 

Robert Pennington 

and served as president last year, He 

has also been a member of the Science 

Club for three 5 ence Ose 

trips we take eve are fun, 

lcat 

of he has lover   the | ty Club 

varsity 

er of the 

He also playe 

Who Among Students At East Carolina Who's Who Among Students At East Caroline 
Senior Prefers Teaching To Medical Career 

football during his freshman year. 

An outstanding ROTC cadet, Bob 

has been a member of the Cadet 

Oftficer’s Club for three years, and 

was designated as @ Distinguished 

Mi Graduate. 

Many Activities 

Bob has enjoyed his membership in 

the Alpha Phi Omega, which promotes 

loader-hip, friendship and service, for 

itary 

r he has served 

to this 
years. This ye 

AS rresponding secretary 

organization, 

An outstanding student 

spect, Bob 

ntative to the yearly 

‘s Who 

Colleges.” 

n every 

was chosen as a rep- 

publication 
Uni- In American 

versities and 

Among his many activities, Bob 

1e Student Legislature dur- 

ing his sophomore year. 

Bob receive his ROTC com- 

mission upon graduation in May, and 
go 

into flight training at Graham Air 

Foree Base in Marianna, Florida 

(Editor’s note: This week’s Who’s 

Who will receive a carton of Phillip 

Morris from Campus Rapresentative 

Max Joyner.) 

ed ow t 

will 

has received tentative orders to 

  

  

note from an alumni reader who 

ated that she disapproved of cig- 

te advertising to encourage the 

through college newspapers. 

e admitted that she was a victim 

the nicotine master. 
Beacas by 

investigations may put ., 

something we 

d, but is it strong enough 

to make us act against it? 

against A look 

dozen times 

rather sleepy student, I 

down at my watch a 

every day during my two to three 

class. It’s a boring old class, anyway, 

Carolinian,” there 

arge majority of smokers already 

5 campus and our advertisers 

ng to get these to consume 

their brand. 

and I just live for the bell to ring 

I'd never pass courses like that unless 

I taiked to the professor for a few 

after the 

2 S : Just yesterday I waited for the 

makes up his mind 7 a , 
to break Id 

smoke, no advertise- 
ie : ‘allen into and when it did ring, went 

ment or any other means will force : i 2 
up to get in a few points. I stood by 

minutes class is over. 

person 
f dreamy daze 

won't 

1 the habit. The alumna who ee 
aa i 8 & fe N° | the desk waiting for my teacher to 

is against college cigarette ads prob- 
“ roe : P leave the group at the other side of 

to a quality national 
2 the room—I always polish my apples 

better 

looked 

advertises liquor. 
Pres in private. Unconsciously, I 

uor forms a habit worse than 5 
dow t watch an 

55. 

Suddenly I remembered! I had an 

my   ». Again the same rule applies, 
tit = % we 

yerson makes up his mind not 

, he isn’t, regardless.” 

hose liquor ads help support that 

national magazine just as the cig- 

appointment at the beauty shop at 

three. Forgetting all about my brown- 

left that classroom in 

hour is all I had 

J had called for 

set 

: ing points, 1 
arctte ads helps support this news- _ 

We are not saying that we 

do without them, but with 

so much tobacco business done in this 

state, what's 

acturers leaving a por- 

expenditures with 

couldn't 
p ointment to have m air 

my roommate got me a date 
Wwron,; : 1 yrong hall 

asked 

on time. 

if I wer 

Yes, I hd 

told her, for I only had an hourt 
he 

name and 

1 be ad } 
uld sure 

To The Editor 
May Day Editorial 

To the Editor, 

There are some questions that , 

come in mind as I read the editorial} 

“Big Day For Heathens, Commu- 

nist First, should we abolish all ‘ 
5 big gling for 'reath but I thozht it was 

ions that are pagan in origin? a ad 

Including Christmas? Or only those | Worth it. I had been juve dying to 

date that cute boy—so must look 
that have not been transformed into; 

Christian celebrations? The editorial | good, 2 one 

noted that May Day has been cele-| _ waited patiently um BBLS Usten 
brated by Christians as the feast of ing that I had to get hs WO) Ee © 

St. John, however did mot suggest tet four, I decider aa Ae oe 

at this role be enlarged upon. | the gossiping operatrs if 1 couldn't 

Another reason given for abolish- 

ing May Day is-that in other eoum 
tries it is a day of worshipping gods 

and goddesses. The important ques-| 

tion is how is May Day celebrated 

hre? ls the editorial objecting to the 

worship of Mrs. Brinson? Should all 

yeauty contests be abolished as un- 

democratic and unChristian? In all 

iE it ought to be mentioned 

that “White Christmas” and “Easter 

Parade’? were featured. 

As for the charge that Communists . 

celebrate International Labor Day, 

does that mean we should have no{ 

celebrations that the Communists 

have? Should we abolish our Septem- ; 

ber Labor Day? There are demo- 

cratic countries that celebrate Labor 

Dey on May 1. 

Should the criteria of celebrations 

be whether they are Christian and 

democratic? Is there room in our 

for non-Christian prac- 

> my hair put up and dried. 

beauty shop is not far 

from school, I made it in thre and 

a half minutes. I practically xn all 

the way down there. I went inside 

and sat down in the lobby. Re odor 

wave lotion, and the siseningly 

sweet smell of cosmeties tit circu- 

late in a beauty shop keptne strug- 

of 

eelel 

; begin having my Ur fixed. I ap- 

proached one of thn. She said, “Let 

me call Miz Dukr she’s in charge.” 

“Just a moment came a sophisti- 

cated reply. In «actly four minutes 

and 28 seconds ne emerged from a 

curtained-off 2a and said to me, 

“Could we fix ur hair for you, dear, 

or maybe you like to have a mani- | 

cure or facia?’ I could have scream- 

ed but I reyed that I had made an 

appointmen>ut might as well forget     
democracy 

tices? 

A final objection was that May 

Day was a celebration “honoring with 

humility the leaders of a monarchy 

nation.” Surely England is a democ- 

racy. Further, in medieval times “al’ 

classes of people, young and old alike 

were up with the dawn, and we' 

‘a-Maying’ in the woods. Branches 

trees and flowers were being or- 

pied by those who shouldered ¢ 

maypole .. .” 

Then, too, it wag attacked. 

As for me, I would have wemmed 

community participetion so at I 
might have twirled on the gre with 

Mra, Brinson. To the writexf the 
editorial, Kudos for sekin-as did 
Socrates, ‘Why do we do wh we do? 

George Pas Jr. need to study before finals? 

Coed Forgets About Points 

Got An Appointment To Make! 
An E 

As Told to Faye 0'Neal 
CC Coed 

for had to get back to 

four. Oh, don’t 

to you.” I was 

d-haired girl who smelled 

riced cologne came over 

ir. She 

rushed 
sort of 

hurry and she 

T was just get 

working on my 1 
srushed and 

| minutes. I 

ting the pre 

treat- 

more 
dandruff-removing 

had 

I had. 

hair 

must have 

I thought 

washed 

to 

got my 
find 

} Yive more 

° some pit 

valuable 

The 

slowly 
shorter, 

came back. 

prcees n to progres 

'o make a too long stor 

Im nov yg outside the Dean’s 

ofice, after ig been stood up 

st trying to think of an   xpla 

est I 

day. 

m to give for cutting the 

scheduled at four yester- 

Couple Of The Week 

Frolyn by Blount 
Jean Dupree, a sopho.aore from 

and 
mbia, 

n Cc 

Alexander, a 

ut 
mother 

Jim junior 

from first met cy 

rs ago umbia. Jean’ 

from and they often visit 

r home. Jean and Jim began dating 

sal! , and started going 

anuary 6 of this year, Says 

a lot of 

fun and had a good personality the 

first yal him. He’s 

teasing and cutting up. He thought 

thought Jim was 

met always 

as a big snob, wh 

been true th 

and Jim like dancing (Jean 

has to sit most of the time at dances, 

with 

movies, music, basketball games and 

other sports. 
look Jim will get 

home with me,” says Jean. “He never 

hag any time. We did get to the Aza- 

lea Festival at any rate.” 

“We were at a friend’s house when 

h T guess might 

have a 

ean 

n plays the Collegians), 

“Doesn't as if 

Jim gave me his class ring,” says 

Jean, “It was really romantic. All he 

said was ‘Here’ and stuck it on my 

finger. I gave him my ring to wear, 

ut it’s too small for him so we both 

| Food   
by Donald King, Ed Mathews, 

“Buzz” Young 

It is, of course, too early to get 

a positive picture of the new Student 

Legisla d to judge what that 

body will accomplish, but we believe 

some recent actions of the group are 

merit con- 
hard at 

of enough importance t 

gnificant changes 

the coming year. 

After only two meetings the new 

ture 

and is 

nas made some legis’ 

i hard at 
already 

eant changes and is 

work on others. 

In the past no accurate records of 

yall that happened at the meetings 

w kept. In the minutes of past 

years only passed motions were in- 

cluded in the official record. Items on 

which the body spoke its opiniom by 

a negative voice were included. 

Often the names of those appointed 

to serve on committees were omitted. 

At the last meeting this was changed 

a point of orc was raised 

the floor and from this time 

the record of the body will be 

lete. The value this change 

evident. 
the total vote 

ed by each candidate in campus- 

when r 

from 

forth 

com of 

in past the 

recei 
wide elections has been kept secret. 
4 resolution was adopted at the last 

meeting which requires that all totals 

be made public as soon as possible 

after an election. This change of what 

had long been a custom of this school 
is significant for two reasons. First, 

the public announcement of the re- 

turns is, we believe, a stap forward 

in democratic self-government by the 

students And second, the 

change shows that we are capable 

of sometimes getting away from pre- 

cedence, of making changes when 

they are needed. 
The new administration has also 

made an early start on next year's 

Homecoming in order to make it the 

best we have ever had. Much can be 

done to improve Homecoming and it 

appears as if the present committee 

is approaching the matter in a 

straightforward, progressive way. 

As we said at the beginning of this 

here. 

  article it is too early to judge the 

new Legislature and administration. 

But devela, ments so far give the im- 

pression that a progressive attitude 

is being taken. East Carolina is a 

growing school. While in this state 

of growth it is always changing. It 

is the duty of all of us, individually 

and through our elected officials, to 

do what we can to lead this growth 

in the right direction. At this stage 

in our growth we can’t afiford to relax 

our efforts to improve East Carolina, 

We hope that the recent attitude 

of the Legislature and administration 

will be carried through next year 

and that every student on this cam- 
pus will be ready at all times to help 

in carrying out their program. Im- 
provement and advancement must be 

the work of many. The -ffort of 

everyone is needed. 
  

take turns wearing his.’’ 

Jean plans to teach English, which   
is her major, when she finishes. Jim 

has to go into the Air Foree when 
he finishes. Then he plans to either 
play in an orchestra or teach. 

(Editor’s Note: This week’s couple 
will each receive a ticket to the Pitt 
Theatre, a gift from Saslow’s Jewel- 

“But Professor Snarf, aren’t you checking out bookg your class will | ers, a meal at the Olde Towne Inn 
and a meal at Greenview Drive-In.) 

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1954 

POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyce 

Next year the students will once again 

on the entertainment for the coming year 

‘it is thought that we do not know who and 

is good and who isn’t, two ways will 

duced to uid wise student selecting 

Carolinian” will run articles concerni 

former giving all information possi 

type of entertainment each will be. To t 

voting student even further, the 

\annotated on the check sheet. This t 

have the opportunity to vote for one 

bands to appear on campus during 

Although it would benefit us all 

vote for one more good enterté 

inother “here today” 

igh, there doesn’t seem to 

| have two bands next year. 

| The 

tk 

to 

than 
enot 
we'] 

t be 

The work and organiza 

May Day the 

afternoon tr 

participated in the a 

The real problem which 

into was brought up at the 

Wednesday night by Miss Shaw 

education department 

The problem of “ 

M Day a chore for 

don’t seem to want to 

though everyone loves to g¢ 

ing students from vari 

tainly nt satisfactory. If intere 

event doesn’t change for the 

probably be our last May Day. 

into spectac 

as a ibute t« 

SGA 

il partici 
advisors 

in the 
to the 

th 
be 

the he   
3ehind an able man there are alwa 

able men.—Chinese Proverb. 

Old men are fond of giving good ady 

console themselves for being longer 

position to give bad examples.—La Rochef 

no 

A teacher who is attempting to te 

inspiring the pupil with a desire to 

mering on cold iron—Horace Mann. 

Everybody who is incapable of learni 

taken to teaching.—Wilde, “The Decay of I 

As turning the log will ma 

burn, so change of studies a dull 

fellow. 

Ferum And Against’em 

On Marshal Glory 
by Faye O’Neal 

by Faye O'Neal 

Many students here consider the select 
the college marshals nothing but a farce. Se 
ingly there are only a few who know 

about the requirements for those who want 
marshals who still think that the honor i 
an honor. 

This discussion was begun in the E 
linian a few issues back. After hearing c 
in conversations with different groups 
school, we decided to go further with it 

Major requirements for being a maz 
East Carolina follow, as copied from the 1 

Handbook: The scholarship of marsh: 
attain an average of not less than a three 

the chief marshal shall be elected from am 
them by a majority of all the marshals 
nember of ... any organization which perfor: 

at commencement may be a marshal 
Other requirements concern dress and 

formance of duties after election. Marshals ; 
picked by a student vote each spring during t 
annual SGA elections. 

The requirements regarded as too gen 
are the major ones. An average of three is 
quired of any student who remains in school her 
it is, then, evident that excellence of schol 
bears no emphasis in the situation. Maybe the 
idea that the marshals are those with the highes 
grades came from high school customs. At a! 

ite it is safe to say that most people look on ti 
as representing the best scholarship attain 

The chief marshal is chosen from the m 
therefore, she has no superiority. Yet the h 
is considered among the highest one can ach 
here. Bearing no thought of disrespect for any 
of those who have been picked as chief marsha 
many of the students think the position is fi 
without proper thought. 

Also in dispute is whether or not student 
election is a valid way to select marshals 
ballot has in the past listed names of all the girls 
who wished to be candidates and voters have been 
asked to check 16. The voters check those names 
they recognize and pick some others they don’t 
even know to finish out the number in mos' 
Thus the situation develops from a populs 
contest to a pick and choose game. 

Helen Bland believes the situation is in ¢ 
need of improvement. At least a two ave 
should be required, she believes, and the stuc 
should not be allowed to choose the mars 
She suggests that they be picked by a committee, 
made up preferably of faculty and SGA members. 

Fan Green considers being a marshal quite 
an honor. She thinks, however, that the marshals 
should be at least nominated by a committee 
similar to the one Helen suggests. 

Kathryn Smith says: “The girls who fill the 
honored position of college marshal should be 
carefully scrutinized in regard to scholarship and 
leadership ability, moral character and general 
personality. They represent East Carolina College 
to the public and should be the best representa- 
tives in every way.” 

One girl who is now serving as a marshal 
states that she is inclined to agree with those who 
think the honor has faded from the job. Another 
well-known co-ed who has more than the require- 
ments refused to run because she saw no honor 
in winning.  
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j.{ through four conference matches 
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y by »~ to Wake, and his determined hustle kept the . A As Bu Tri hl jan impressive 58-55 win over Norva 

Pirates ished the | midget ace on top as he consistently | by J. W. Browning cs riump | Carolina State College on the losers 

mpion High Point.| without defeat and are favored to} East Carolina’s rampaging golf | field. The outing marked the first 

  

            
           

  

Point’s Carlos Hoccastiee st | won-le t record of | mowed down his fearful opponents. H A h ; ite oo 
ints Cz s casitas is | roy Dp tourney. : \ team is perche the » in the | time in history that a trac eam 

something to watch. Hailing | ne pa t and six 2 a conference mark, Dal Foscue’s superb strokes and S perepecnon ne eb ny Ly Gas Ue pase i . : 
y : 5 — Here ‘ping for another title. : : | 5 : ‘ North State standings after two Freshman righthander Mack Cherry | jhas been fielded by East Carolina. 

pt that Mexico, th uave server man- | Eat oe SN ree 3 two he neral court know-how contributed hanes ont Hd Bes T The charges of Coach Leon Ellis 

combine a good bit of clown-| It w as interesting to note that lee the wit netters | much to his four and five record. His ea ae hee Heh Wiese BED a Ge oy a Ge Ty rE sroved their merit in the final event 

h his conquests. Particularly | rom Gr lo could h defeat a], not fully justify his ful ‘oca! linksters defeated the Pan-| College to their seventh win of the} 
nary a line concerning East Carolina’s z ved 

s in evidence last Thursday | 58- | 

\of the day when, tra ae 55-53, they 

season in the Eastern Division of the | rallied to take the mile relay which        twice last week, then the | thers Crom High Point both cays last 

  

5 upset over N.C. State in track jabil was sacrificed a few 

  

            

  

Jorcasitas che > . & z 2 a ov “ould have pen | 4 : a ae week ‘y identical scores of 12-6. Dave]. 2 a he . 
Horcasitas chewed up East Car- | Friday appeared in the Raleigh “News wn could ae been | times against the o, vosition’s number a ae = “ Beas pa Dave North State Conference loop race | was good for a winning five points. 

K ee . = |e am = irs, i € ASS) anther squ:z : artin, ast Carolina’s “Slamming | > + . . > 
Cra Ke r 6-1, 6-2. Kester |& Observer”. Of course, we cannot : : y Panther squad ‘one man, but he always displayed a ze os ‘ali Ag a a — # April 30 by pitching a two-hit, 8-3 | Ex-Greenville High Schoo] athletic 

} z : t 7 sot atches | Stee oar ; = Sam,” was medalis } ys Ww ’ ’ * 
is best but Horcasitas, who| blame anyone for this—perhaps it | *> both matches by | sparkling performance—in victory as a a oe cave wie star Bobby Perry paced the Pirate 

  

     a 74 followed by 73 the second day.} Win over the Quakers of Guilford 

  

           

  

   
    
    

    

  

       

    

        

  

             
                           
  

     

  

   

  

    

        

        
           

  

   
      

    

          
  

  

  

  

    

     
     
      

   

        

  

      
  

  

  
      

  

    

  

    
  

  

  

      

  

  

     

  

   

  

   

    
   

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     
  

  

Ss slid een playing since childhood, was | was an oversight—but we certainly | a F in def Gun chores ck th : ‘ Be Coll | triumph. Perry collected firsts in the 

ie 0 good were disappointed that the good word Paul Cameron and Bob Craig Kester, the smooth stroker HS aa ee : Bs eeconds come es 100 and 200-yard dash the broad 

\ € s| wasn’t spread. jams won the North State Con: from High Point, J. W. Browning ite pees arry Rainey, 74, and Pat Cherry was credited with his third | jump and ram a leg on the winning - 

ea een ee oe iene ager oy and Gene Russel 1 — oe victory 0 p seas had to have . teg » collect 16 1-4 points. 
Practically everyone eee w tha ference’s doubles ne champ- ae ear pliaaetigeh- The victory was the fourth con- ; : ee a fr on nines pad s ere | ore oa. es 

r € yz one of | ion hip at Elon College Tuesday. si eases ices ere ae rs » pi a ; nelp from teammate Gene aylor aft- alg i 

Ss e enrc sons in history but fe =| The Na 1 seeded b : 5 ihowed plenty of promise and tennis Cane! ON Mee MAE LER Eyal pea . | East Carolina took ei p _ in hi y but | The No. 1 seedec doubles team, ed San ret nee North State Conference competition. |@" < v7 and two-thirds ‘nnings. | f. Ae aie as 
1 I at the Pirates, in the first | ameron and Williams turned aie ; re e ae e S| mhey have lost only to Salisbury Che~iy gave up only two hits in Jee ne ae 

| iate meet ev this} back Shrader and Borjes of Elon : Se ee eee ae Country Club in a non-conference} *t@Y on the mound and Taylor al- | male yee: Oller ty 1 | 

s ‘ dace + 6-2, 6-1 in the semi-finals and : da game of considerable pa- Sai. lowed another. |the Pirate tracksters included Jack 

ones r wed | then defeated Frazier and Eller | ‘ence and somina as aa e conference championship will] Hadi team pushed across two runs esnokar ap urbegemnepolae a 
s = ii > ‘ Reena e rewarded h ha 2 | : . etory he shi ad two firsts ~ 

ulty : ‘ o Hig Point for the title 7-5, oat be decided this week by the tourna-]i" the first and the Pirates came | baa We a a tere eae 

= ee ae es ee chemo u neye:to iD ay The team as a whole scored 31]™°"* whieh will start Thursday at | ck ‘in ine SEU Ve). CAEN ad) a ou Aira aga usiae 
—_— ae | ag ng round by virtue points aes aa ae ae ae the Starmount course in Greensboro. | 70" with one in the eighth and The Pp bee : howed particular 

ata Sal a i 1 bye i 44 Heaae stiches The statistics: East Carolina is the defending cham-| “9 1 1¢ rca : | strength fone 20 when th o = t ’ 

er : | aa i : eee i : SINGI ES gnee “| pion. Four men will make the trip. W. C. Sanderson took the hitting | Ge ati ee i % ca tions. In addition 
Bears, the confer-} eae, as SINGLES : Mines: are Deve Maran pan owe |flonore tor tie day with two Ihiie||\ ounce rome, rene 

power in track for | P& g seven and losing : Won Lost | Gs. Kine and Harsy Raine for trees to nmeumiores Sander ic Perry’s first place finish the Bues 

or 1 | Williams 7 2 : 5) any y: ; : scored on Toppy Hayes’ second and ce, to en eee a ie us eb Braun and’ Dave Mastin celson wee followed by Gaither Cline and Bae Grea Se ihe iy a 

a e Bears always ee ;: : East Carolina finished second and| Wilbur Thompson with two for | ae st ers rasa ce ee 

: x sruton ; » ; ccieou was te tk cin 
vod club any spor : 2 ’ third respectively in last year’s tour- | our times at bat. Ricca ess ‘ 

nonition that Bast | Y rouad court | Russell sf 1 ee ? ive no t N tate Conference meet 

4 vonition that fast zs 2 a nament in the individual honors brac- | ine box: : : 

7 soeaaahil pla desire to do {Foscue 4 5 Poe li Gua ~|coming up soon in which Lenoir 

noe : | ; ket. In the tournament each indi- | Guilford ABRHO AE). : 
i est contributed | Browning a 5 z h Rl 's Bears are defending champs. 

1 é i vidual player’s seore is added on to Charlton, 3b g 2 0 to 
an loo to = performance. | Kester 1 1 i oe : : s ie a ‘ Redfern, If © 0-01 860 The summary: 

= = ———— J Prat Camen x consistent povBLES ee en Track vent 
ge | | sibe I hot and cold SC Lee peat ue Cae nea 100-yeard dash: 1. Perry (ECC) 

i] ‘the championship team Leary, 1b ao 1 010) 30 0 ee 1 (8 
. | season Iful slants enabled } Cameron 5 4 aa ipa; eres nf nted with | Schmidt, 2b a0 1 1 0 2. Hayes (ECC). 3. Hall (State) 

i... @ 1K y? |} er-up honors with | Williams fe anaes oe aaa Me ay 3 Time: 10.3. ‘ 
1 fire JAC KSON S SHOE STORE :| pig aaa sse: ee % 5 4 the problem of a limited home sehed- Beck, 2b nd edd 0 a » oe ee aC 2 
Long. | ir record. His accurate | Browning 2 ved , 220-yard dash: 1. Perry (ECC). 2. 

‘teal H Sas eseen = . ule this year. In fact, the overall | Cashion, ss 3.00 1 0 “pc C b uC 
4 | | and s ior volleying | Kester 2 8 apa oe aes, eee his | Trafford, of eet s ot Hayes (ECC). 3. Chambers (ECC). 

BETTER SHOES REASONABLY PRICED | Pec erue al t commen¢- | Bruton 1 Sl ee eee limited and this Jae ‘ a ‘ , | Time: 28.2. 
= | eee was very disadvantageous to the | Jarrett, ¢ 20 0) 8 0 2 a ueeera) aach: 1. Picket) (EGG) 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY | : teat ae : : squad, This competition limitation | Mikles, p i 00 0 O01 see es (SS ar ate nee 
I always 2 Russell i a 2 awson (State). h n 

| ae e ie va ee 0 i should have had a bad effect on the | Dowd, p L000 0 (ECC). Time: 56.9 : 
g | m: prove to) ames } | ited : ie 

. + 5 x ocal squad, but the power-driving Te oe sss . 
76 reenville, N.C. |) sant! int-sized rai -|*Pickett Stee we : a ew 880-yard dash: 1, Miller (State) 

eve: G i 5 eure 2oil ERED E a] eee 5 v 1 [pirates have made the most of their | Totals 28 3 224 7 2), He i : as 3 . 
s opponents down to Played doubles against Wake For- | , Spisoninyes East Carolina ABROH 00 AUB (92 pe Gee = aa 

| cy placements and|est Saturday. Sees eatin of 9 9» g| (BCC) Time: 2:11.8. 

 . z ee ee + 5 East Carolina should come through = 2d ~ On Ar ek Mile: 1. Barbee (State), 2. Miller 

= — the individual crown ag well as | Tomrson, ss -e ees s ee eee Time 

team crown. Either one of the | Hux, If a OF 0) 0) 00 — ee ee 

foar Pirates making the trip is capa- | Penley, if Je Tia 1. Jones (State). 2. 
| ble of wianing the individual honors. | G. Cline, 35 . Dene! t 2 0) Miller. (State). 8. Roberts (ECC) 

i ee eS Sanderson, lb Si 2a 88 Ti 10:43 
4 ime: 10:43. 

¥ ou r Win gs are | A woman is like a geiger counter, Hooper, 2 0 0.0) 0 0 MUnslns. Won by Mase Garoline 

| every time she sees some bright | Nance, rf -t ee 9 (tne 3:43.5, : 

metalic object in the window of a} B. Cline, ¢ £0 P10 1 4 a "Field Events 

you r F ass Pp oO rt tore, she sounds off, Cherry, p oe OF Oe aS) gue nS 
‘ ' Taylor, p i O00) O10 Broad jump: 1. Perry (ECC). 2 

BXGUSE«Stmething you wish you, {0 98 2 ke | Dickman (State). 3. Hayes (ECC) 

€ had after you have over-cut a class.| Total. 30 8 82711 2) Distance: 20 feet, one inch 

r 
z Store by innings: | High jump: 1. Yoder ( p). 2 

| leaves Ue ee 500 000 0103 | Dickman (State). 3. Tie between 

hal at See 200 210 12x 2g | Hurst and Pickett of ECC. Distance: 

& 
% fe 20 inche 

we ; | Runs batted in: Thompson, Penley, : — zl Pa a Hurst (ECC). 2 

cee 2 |) G. Clire, Sanderson 2, Hoaper, B. as eee oo i vee = (x Cc) 

= [| Cline, Schmidt 2, Dowd. Two base|*. S. 2 ae 

mong 
: ae ere & See | tied. Distance: 10 feet. 
4 lits: G. Cline, Penley. Three base Ea ee a es (CG) Dick- 

i hit: Sehmidt, Bases on balls: Cherry | * 7% PUM uns A” 
forms 

. * “|man (State). 3. Abernat State). 

for |9, Mikles 7, Dowd 2. Struck out: |p: ince: 41 fect, 3 mehes 
se | || Gerry 11, Mikles 1, Dowd 4. Hits) “joy Feasting es ae 

offs Mikiesrleinesil-Sy Dowd! (ieee seca oii 
S 4 : 4 2-3, Cherry 2 in 7 2-3; Taylor 0 in MUON MO See ee 

+ 
ete Wey : 2 “| Distance: 118 feet, 6 1-2 es. 

g the 1 1-3. Winning pitcher: Cherry. Los- | e — i 
. ijn pylistens Malate: | Javelin: 1. Hurst (ECC). Bostic 

q | - oe a | (State). 3, Abernathy (State). Dis- 

| a as aes | tance: 150 feet. 
i ® FINEST ctatay ™ You have always heard of the| bars ii 

here; famous last word of men, but have | [ae ee 
W ro VER 100 YEAR 2 | 

Arship R OVE. EARS you ever heard of a woman’s famous AMERICA: Home of the brave and 

e the | uA rtc a rve d last words? land of the draft. 

ighest a ae 

t any 8 DIAMOND RINGS = = ) 

CAMPUS FOOTWEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS : 

AT FIVE POINTS 

1 
FOOT LONG HOTDOGS | 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 

dire | 

i -_ IN-THE-BOX H 
iden e iia , ye : 

shals. wy TOP_BRIDAL SET | 
hittee, h y g ’ Diamond Ring $000 Bride's Circlet $00.00 - | : 
ee whnerever you QO... a ee WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER OF | ; 

: > Diamond Ring $000 Bride's Circlet $00.00 

—_ : pene g prc e cco N Seen 
ghals Air Force wings are your an ‘orce Lieutenant an cNI Compare value and you are sure 

' eit vor = < : ' i AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 to choose an Artcarved* diamond $3.00 OR MORE H - 

1 personal passport to universal re- earnings of over $5,000 a year! 4 ‘adeno, ea ring ....guaranteod and registered | 
= 2 s - leadq' ip Ved e for your protection by Artcarved 

1) the spect and admiration. They’re a They come complete with the ' washington 25, D.C. famststeteat : | 
> a TRE n eS 5 i . 

Jd be sign—recognized everywhere— admiration of a grateful Nation , eed Netlonelly Aivestized ts Just Dial 5741 
° mation on sue 

and me of America’s : 1 Please send me inyoi ae ise aoa 
perl that mark you aso If you’resingle, between19and 4 my opportunities as an Air Frags 50" Salataed to" snow anced “** | j 

e finest. = 5 Force Pilot. = Sie | son ravtanes || GREENVIEW DRIVE-IN | 
To wear them, you must win to success. Join the Aviation 4, Jeweler | 

rshal them...as an Aviation Cadet. Cadets! For further information, : Opposite Belk-Tyler West End Circle | 

fame wid They come with the gold bars of fill out this coupon today. JAE 068 nner ‘ 

— lias eels Ackcarved seweter ' 
. 

.aeienscetneaeaacerihiniestan lO aseennnetionaneis 
i 

‘ 1 ( 

nonor UNITED STATES AIR FORCE : ssa snaiineaiiiiimias to 
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Jose Dominquez Pitches Atlantic Christian Bucs At Guilford High Point Edges Buccuneets By 2-1 
To 7-3 Triumph Over East Carolina Pirates For Single Game; | In First Game, Locals Take Next, 3-2 

sse Dominquez pitched Atlantic; Jimmy Williams,e¢ < i yon 
Sverns 

2 1 0 
e. his 

in over East | Dominquez, ip Pla FI Next Single runs were the margins Apri BCC Ane Oc BlGianoaect 

; i 
USAF Puts Cadets 

28 as East Carolina and High Point : c apper, « 

a hompson, 2t 2 Oo % 0| Swain, ss 

Totals 
a baseball doubleheader on the a J : 

i 3 z . s i 

game play- Score by innings: D t Four more games remain on the | joc] i. High Point took the open- Heath, 2b £0 0 0 ee 2 

{ East Carolina 111 000 Pirate baseball schedule with the cru-| ing contest, 2-1, while East Carolina Hooper, cf $4026 Varner, | 

as this year) aoc 301 003 00x | cial ones coming up Saturday at] yon the second, 3-! les SO. Oo Hedrick 
. ee 

K€ 

ends of a dou- | Runs batted in: Penley, G. Cline, With Commissions Elon. Freshman Dave ris started on|_, $ as Boe 

h Point, set the] vince. Two base hits: G. Cline, Jerry Tomorrow the Bues journey to Guil-| the mound for East Carolina in the ls one 2 pres 

seven scattered | Wijjiams. Three base hits: Hooper, ford for the final bout of the year] firt game and gave up only three | S#ndersoa, 1b 8. 0 ECC 

ted 11 from the | Dominquez. Home run: Nanee. Stolen Orders have been received here by} With the Quakers and then swing |\i;. durir 3 0 3 

irlers. bases: Heath, Thompson 2, Pereise 2.| the Air For -DC Detachment, | over to the home of the Christians | }1.)) pitched the seventh. The i- | Nance, rf 

d three quick | Double plays: Cline to Heath to San-| 1s a9 eadets on active duty in| {°T 97 all-important twin bill. Mies Ane winnie win in? tie [B, Gling, ¢ 

[aided | geen. Pewine Gy Heeme Secdfice te a ae Se eee s of this writing East Carolina] oi, wien Thurman Chappel squeez- | Harr 

me] Davi. Base on balls, off: Hall 2,)te United States Air Foree in the) i, the only team in the North State ome Broaddus Johnson from | x-Hux 
Dominquez 3. Strikeouts, | grade of second lieutenant. These] Conference's Eastern Division with { xx-Webb 

  

  

Division North 

his six inning chore, Ken | Pe 

  
, Dominguez 3.) 0 -s are contingent upon the indi-]even an outside chance of nabbing Rat Oarohna® ai n came in| Hall; 

ps R a ‘ he Ch S if they g ) : 
Piner 6 in| viduals’ accepting appointment as sec-{ Wie Ch ns and, if they are to dOlin, sixth when 

Taylor 3 in 1; Barnes 0 in 1 oud ‘ieikenenk, Ain: Worcs: Rebacye: this, they'll have to sweep Saturday's | pay ty pled home Bill ( 

Passed ball: Cline. Losing piteh- doubleheader ‘GecpndiGame 

lon May 24 ‘ 
| ) - the Elon games, the Pirates ; 
Bee nade are: Elber - e ; : In the second contest the 
| The cadets are: Elbert Matthew Greenville for the final ae 

ae a | Prescott, Robert E. Pennington, Willie bree acon 

Piner.   game of the year—this one oy May 
la We et od 3 j Ray Sears, Shelby Eugene Russ, 12 with A ia HELO =e cue ee ee ; 
|Elon Christians Hold | wayton 7. Bass and Nolan ©, Aleock.| soc” too. depending on the outeome| ” ur Thomp 

a43 | Ernest M. B Paul A. Camer- eee : : in error to t 1 
Top Position In Loop jo Wottes R i ee ay have a def- é 

 pretiagarien page es Tl inite effect on the final standing : ‘é : 

As End Of Race Nears | McCormick, William P. Emerson,-M: ee Ce eae i ing to third on a 
,_| jor I. Hooper and Julian R Vainright.} 40, , Pay ae alk, ther ng home. 

Monday morning found Elon’s | They will report to Sampson Air ae ae : Jimmy Bara t e first of three 

s still leading the North [i Force Base, New York, for processing}... ;- a : For the) Dirate pitchers, received credit for 
keep the Bohunk Trophy 

Conference's Easter, Division len reassignment to Graham Air 

with two n   
i 3 pitcher: Harris 

s the summer months. Cur- oe : ‘4 S ae 
| Base, Ma , Fla., for training as | , TesBongnl i games were touch and go an aged wooden ; : 
| Air Force pilots. pe , pitch. High Point Second Game 

oe | : ‘ a: errorless ball in the opener | High Point Me RK 
needed only pa game between the two schools, is in} Ki 3h 0 

7" AS v the Bues were committing two 
econd-place on of the Bulldogs. The Pi-| ; ius é High | Du ; foes 

P + mt aS n the secon session td ) 

up the top Radio Schedule | re had it at the start « base-|o. : 4 : : 
I a a “dl with a_ single ) 

ated week for the ia oe 
5 

ror \ the Pire vere -|s > at 3 0 

owever, would put the title up Saturday ar aAK i ios : while t Pirates were com S 

: Se, Goal :30 p.m.—WPTF, Raleigh, Mari-] ang 

ay entered a crucial week. 

t High Point in a ucket awarded to the victor of each }   
ntion now must retrieve it a second} 

between the two teams. Hooper presents a piano recital. | time, 

lings: | 6:30 p.m.—WGTC, Greenville, fea- = : ‘ First Game 

TERN DIVISION ones —— with George] Bulletin! | : aa é ee oe 
Ww | Perey, organist. FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 
10 is | Sunday Formal approval of a plan to 1 

636) 9 am.——WRRF, Washington, pre-] hold the 1954 homecoming foot- 0 It’s 

.500| sents Organ Reveries wi George] ball game in the afternoon  in- 0 

333 | Perry. | stead of at night has been re- 00% MERIT SHOES 

182| 2 p.m.—WGTM, Wilson, the College ceived from the Administration, 0 ‘ 

| Ch sings under the direction of] according to Louis Clark, chair- 1 
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F .714| Dr. Elwood Keister. man of the homecoming commit- 

AUTHORIZED ise CRI 700| 9 pm-~-WGTC, Greenville, features] tee. 
. 1c .444|“Books Behind the News,” with Dr. Contacts are being made with 

Oe | Appalachis '125|E. D. Johnson, commentator Western Carolina in an attempt 

AMOND | pene ay : to discover if the Catamounts = 
| rece neon oene See p.-m.— , Kinston, pre- can switch their plans in order to 
{ 

Dealer { Records and Sheet Music 
| 

15 RPM Accessories | Tuesday | consideration include staging the | i 

: 

| 
eh 

For Drug Needs, ( netics and Fountain Goods 

| 
wo t Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 
Preetor Hotel Building 

  

ents “Books Behind the News,” with! play in the afternoon. Other I Good Food, Reasonable Prices | | 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD Open 8 A. M.-10 P. M. — Sunday 8:30 A. M.-10.30 A. M., 

DIXIE LUNCH {| 4 P. M10 P. M. 

| 
| 

| Dr. E. D. Johnson, commentator. plans which are currently under 
i     McCORMICK || 639 pm—WiTC. Kinston, tea-| somal parade nthe morlng 

MUSIC STORE {| th Organ Reveries wi yeorge and holding a gala homecoming 

foemcenancencencencencencencencencand 
dance that night. 

  
  

  

“cater | Todays CH ESTERFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 

304 Evan 3 Dial 3570   
  

For A Snazy Snack 

VISIT 

DORA’S TOWER GRILL 

Near Fire Tower and TV Station 

CURB SERVICE 

  
  

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

‘The House of Name Brands” 

“Your College Shop” 

Greenville, N. ©. Fy . | on “Chesterfields for Me!” 

ws Reyanne ll = = 
“Chesterfields for Me!” the cigarette with a proven gecd record “Chesterfields for Me!” 

figtecs with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 

GET YOUR Dae Len ee examinations of a group of smokers show no Iicchand Murchort- temena "4 

The cigarette tested and approved by 30 “verse effects to nose, throat and sinuses The cigarette that gives you proof of 

T-Shirts an d years of scientific tobacco research. from smoking Chesterfield. highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you 
want—the mildness you want. 

  

  

  

  
  

    Cardigans 
WHILE WE HAVE A COMPLETE Tite wt in America’s Colleges 

RANGE OF SIZES AND STYLES vA 

ts) 45 |, 4 CHESTERFIELD 
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES | \ wttuons i, . BEST FOR VOU 

Copyright 1954, Licorrr & Myass Tesscco Co. 

Largest Selling Cigarette 

TASTE and    


